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JO3K CARDO6O, * naturalised V. 8. cltlsea of Cabas 
descent, who has boon active with various anti-CASTkO croups la 
Chicago, the aost roeoat of which was the SJeroito Cubano 
Anticosunlsta (Pronto Xscasbray)(Cuban Anti-CMceunlst Arwy, 
Xscajebray front), alien registration /A8 233 529, residing at 
2317 South Trunball ireone, advised as follows;

jp OQ b • JpproxlBatoly the Middle of October, 1982, MART DI 
BO HUA of Miani, Florida, national coordinator of the "Director io 
Reveluolenario kstsdiantil (DU) (Students Rovoluttonary 
Directorate), a Caban political organisation of long standing, 
which is opposed to the CASTRO Gevernsent of Cuba, gave hla 
a list of arvs and equipment wooded by the underground la 
Cuba. Included os the list and pointed out as noct important 
waa an iton of 1,800 blasting caps. DORUA stated the whole 
underground movement la Cuba was at a standstill waiting for 
blasting cape. (It waa prewuaod that the DU had already 
obtained the explosives with which the blastlag oaps were to 
bo used).

Although it could not bo specifically recalled that 
DO RUA had so stated, It was inp lied and understood by his that 
the DU was working Is cooperation with the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA), or, at least, had the taolt approval of CIA,

Be contacted J OHM BURXMAM of Worthville, Michigan, 
and sade arrangonents to obtain 1,000 electric blasting caps, 

’ at 350 each, and 200 fuse-type blasting caps, at 3f£ each. 
The fuse-type blasting caps were delivered to his hone by 

। aS associate of BURXMAM's and picked up there by M08UA and 
20* JOHGB MARTI'SALAZAR, of Bellwood, Illinois, a Cuban refuges 

who was going to be working with the DRX. On October 28, 
1982, NORUA and MARTI drove to Worthville, Michigan, to pick up 
the 1,000 blasting caps and planned to then proceed to Miaul.

Be did not handle any of the stoney paid for the 
blasting oaps but had node arrangements for payment to be 
made at the tine of delivery to NORUA. According to KORDA, 
the money used to pay for these blasting caps had been raised 
hr/ the DRM is the Chicago area.
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MORUA's list also included the follovlng:

5 sorters 
approximately 15 sachine* guns 
fl or 7 20 n. cannons 
300 M14 or K2 rifles 
5 bazookas
4,000 lbs. of an explosive called C4

Bo inquired of J OEM BURDLUI regarding these Items and 
van told they vould hare to be obtained In Canada. BURXXAjf 
van checking to determine whether tbeae items were available but 
was insisting that 0. 8. Government clearance for the transaction 
be obtained and van insisting on cash payment at the time of 
delivery. .

Approximately a year ago/ be obtained fros BURCKAV, 
3,000 of the fuse-type blasting zeaps, as veil as two telegraph 
sending and receiving sets, for XVXLIO DPQUX, coamander in chief, 
XJercito Cubano Antlcomunlsta (Frente Bscanbray), vblch DUQUB 
picked up and took to Miaul for use by his organization.

This memorandum contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and Is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to 
be distributed outside your agency.


